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Climb. Hike. Ski. Bike. Paddle.
Dedicated to the Enjoyment and Promotion of

Responsible Outdoor Adventure. 

Club Contacts
Website: http://rockymountaineers.com
e-mail: info@rockymountaineers.com

Mailing Address: 
The Rocky Mountaineers
PO Box 4262
Missoula MT 59806

President: Steve Niday (406-721-3790)
seniday@yahoo.com

Vice-President: Forest Dean (406-240-7612)
mtnear1@gmail.com

Secretary:  David Wright 
mountaineer@dkwright.com

Treasurer: Julie Kahl (406-543-6508)
jawkal@hotmail.com

Webmaster:  Alden Wright 
alden@wrightmontana.com

Newsletter Editor:  Forest Dean

The Mountain Ear is the club newsletter of The Rocky 
Mountaineers and is published near the beginning of 
every month.  Anyone wishing to contribute articles of 
interest are welcomed and encouraged to do so- contact 
the editor.

Membership application can be found at the end of the 
newsletter.

ABOUT THE CLUB:
Mission Statement:
The Rocky Mountaineers is a non-profit 
club dedicated to the enjoyment and 
promotion of responsible outdoor 
adventures.

Meetings and Presentations:
Meetings are held the second Wednesday, 
September through May, at 6:00 PM at 
Pipestone Mountaineering.  Each meeting 
is followed by a featured presentation or 
speaker at 7:00 PM.

Activities:
 Hiking

 Backpacking

 Alpine Climbing & Scrambling

 Peak Bagging

 Backcountry Skiing

 Winter Mountaineering

 Track Skiing

 Snowshoeing

 Snowboarding

 Mountain Biking

 Rock Climbing

 Canoeing & Kayaking

 Rafting

 Kids Trips

 Terracaching/Geocaching
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February Meeting and Feature Presentation

Volunteering in Mongolia!

At our meeting on Wednesday, March 12th we will have a program by Scott Johnson on the month he spent 
working with wild Argali Sheep and Ibex in the wilds of Mongolia. As usual, the meeting will start at 7 PM at 
Pipestone. Here, in his own words, is how it began:

“One beautiful sunny fall afternoon I was offered the 
invitation to assist my friend, Gana Wingard in the 
capture of argali sheep and ibex in Mongolia. Initially I 
thought I had heard wrong and asked her if I had heard 
correctly, she assured me I had. Now, working from 
dawn till dusk in the way out countryside, wrestling with 
large wild ungulates with sharp horns and hoofs may not 
be everyone’s idea of a great vacation (including my 
partners) I was shaking with excitement and knew 
immediately it was an opportunity of a life time and the 
rest of my plans (work) would have to adjust. In the 
coming months additional plans for a fishing trip were 
made, plane tickets purchased, gear packed and 
repacked. I cleared my schedule for 27 days and left for 
the other side of the world.”
“What a great trip, beyond any expectation I may have had, beautiful country (surprisingly similar to Montana 
in places) beautiful and very friendly people, adventures and yes wrestling with large ungulates, we put 
telemetry collars on 6 ibex and 3 argali sheep. We also tagged small mammals, cinereous vultures, and a corsac 
fox. The interesting thing is, I will tell you how you can experience this adventure, including the fishing, and 
assisting in the ongoing wildlife research work of Mongolia. Be prepared for a great story and beautiful images 
of a very uninhabited country.”

Notes from The President
Steve Niday

As always we continue to look (and be desperate for) trip leaders!  Please!  An incentive program is currently 
being formulated by the officers.  Stay tuned, but in the meantime--- lead a trip!

Our cabin on Little St. Joseph Peak is buried in snow and a great place to visit this time of year.

The Rocky Mountaineers merchandise available includes: T-shirts, fleece beanies, baseball caps, & stickers.  
Contact an officer to let us know of your specific request.  

We have come up with a list of Rocky Mountaineers Achievement Awards—both annual and lifetime awards.  
We plan to have an awards ceremony annually at our May meeting.  To be announced soon!

We are always in need of quality presentations for our meetings.  If you can do one, or know someone who can, 
tell us.  

Election of club officers will take place at the May meeting.  Anyone interested in a position is highly 
encouraged to nominate themselves.  We are always looking for new ideas and new blood.
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UPCOMING TRIPS AND ADVENTURES

Trip Notes:
Please contact the trip leader for more information regarding any listed trips.  
Mileage listed is round trip mileage.  Elevation listed is gain only.  For information on Class Rating see below:

Class Rating System
CLASS 1 – HIKING  Mostly on trails, but may also include some easy cross country travel.
CLASS 2 – EASY SCRAMBLING Rugged off trail hiking, no hands required.
CLASS 3 – SCRAMBLING  Use of hand to ascend some sections of rock.  Little to no exposure; a fall would 
not likely cause serious injury. 
CLASS 4 – CLIMBING  Easy climbing, great exposure; a fall would quite possibly cause serious injury.  Use 
of a rope and protection at times possible.
CLASS 5 – TECHNICAL CLIMBING  Use of rope, protection and belay are a must.
CLASS 6 – AID CLIMBING  Use of equipment to support your weight as you climb.

Saturday, March 8 –SAWMILL GULCH (Rattlesnake NRA)
Description:  Backcountry Ski Trip.  We will ski from the Sawmill Gulch trailhead up the ridge between Spring 
Gulch and Grant Creek.  Less adventurous participants can ski in the Sawmill Gulch meadow.  Snowshoers or 
even hikers could also particpate.  Conditions should be good if it stays cold at night and if it freezes the night 
before.  If it looks like it will be warm the night before, I might cancel or go somewhere else.  
Leader:  Alden Wright 542-1966 or rocky@wrightmontana.net.

Weds-Sun, March 12-16 –MIDDLE TETON & SOUTH TETON (Grand Teton NP)
Rating: Class 4;  Mileage:  10-12;  Elevation: TBD
Description:  This trip was previously listed as a ski trip along the Teton Crest.  Due to time constraints and 
desires, I have changed this to an attempt to climb the two listed peaks instead.  If conditions are no good for 
attempting these peaks, then I will switch the trip back to the Teton Crest ski.  Plan is to drive to Jackson Hole 
on Wednesday, pick up permits, then ski up Avalanche Canyon (Weds-Thurs).  On Friday and Saturday we 
would attempt the West Ridge Route on the South Teton (class 4) and the Southwest Couloir Route on the 
Middle Teton (class 3).  Ski out on Saturday or Sunday morning and drive home.
Special Equipment:  Ski’s/skins, avalanche gear, winter camping gear and clothing, harness, belay device, 
crampons, ice ax.
Leader:  Forest Dean- C: 240-7612, H: 721-6384, email: mtnear1@gmail.com

Sat-Sun, March 29-30 –MCDONALD PEAK (Missions) Classic Series Trip
Rating: Class 3;  Mileage:  11 miles RT;  Elevation:  ~5000’
Description:  Meet at Muralt’s Travel Plaza at 7am to carpool up to Ashley Lakes Trailhead.  From the trailhead 
we will make our way up Ashley Creek to access the south face of McDonald Peak.  The conditions will dictate 
the speed of travel as well as the necessary equipment.
Special Equipment:  Skis/snowshoes, crampons and ice axe, avalanche transceiver, snow shovel, bivy gear, 
Salish Kootenai Tribal Recreation permit.
Leader:  Joshua Phillips – 543-0898
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Saturday, April 5 –CHARITY PEAK (Evaro area)
Rating:  Class 1;  Mileage:  3-4;  Elevation:  TBD
Description:  This is one of the smaller peaks on Missoula's skyline that can be seen from most of town. At 
6559' it "towers" over the Evaro area. If approached from the south or west, reservation land can be avoided, so 
no special permits would be needed. I'll have to scout out the best approach, since there was a fire in the area 
last summer. The distance would be roughly 3 to 4 miles, a lot along roads, and the elevation gain would be 
about 1800 to 2200' from the west, or 3200' from the south, depending on where the gates are. 
Leader:  Steve Schombel - 721-4686.

Fri-Sun, April 4-6 – BITTERROOT CLIMB
VOTE:  Trip #1- Esplin Pk (8641'- Bitterroots) This would be a three day trip up Watchtower Creek to a 
prominent saddle just east of Esplin Pk, and a steep climb from the saddle to the summit.  One-way distance is 
around 9 miles, 7.5 trail miles, with 3600' of elevation gain.  The route is unknown to me, but you should be 
comfortable with an ice-axe on steep snow and scrambling steep rock with no rope.  Ski up the drainage and 
camp without the climb if you so desire. 
Trip #2- Soda Springs S Pk (8740'- Bitterroots)  This is my name for an unnamed peak south of Soda Springs 
Creek.  It would be a one day trip, 3 miles one-way, with 3000' of elevation gain.  There is another unnamed 
peak about one mile northwest of this peak which we might attempt.  All of this would be off trail, with the 
route unknown to me.  Terrain difficulty would be similar to the above trip.
Both of these trips would be done during the last weekend in March, and primarily on skis if conditions allow.  
Snow and weather conditions may dictate an entirely different trip.  I also reserve veto power, especially since I 
am a lame-duck president.  If you are interested in either of these trips, email or phone your vote to: 
seniday@yahoo.com or 721-3790.

Saturday, April 12 - TRAPPER PEAK (Bitterroots) –Classic Series Trip
Rating: Class 2-3 terrain,  Mileage: 8-10 miles,  Elevation:  ~5000’
Description: Trapper Peak is the highest peak in the Bitterroots at just over 10,000 feet. We will start 
considerably below the summer trailhead so the vertical climb will be around 5000 feet.  Skis and skins are the
usual equipment, but snowshoes or snowshoes/snowboard is also possible. We will leave south Missoula at 
6:15 am.  There is no avalanche danger and the ski down is intermediate.
Leader: Alden Wright at 243-4790 (until 6 pm), 542-1966 (home) or e-mail
at trapper@wrightmontana.net

July 18/19 to July 27, 2008 –WIND RIVER RANGE CLIMBING TRIP
Description: There is something for everyone in this week-long trip to Titcomb Basin.  Whether you enjoy 
backpacking, fishing, scrambling, snow/ice climbing or rock climbing, Titcomb has it all!  This trip will begin 
with a two day (15 mile) hike from Elkhart Park Trailhead outside of Pinedale, Wyoming into the basin to 
establish a base camp near upper Titcomb Lake.  There is a high concentration of scrambles, snow/ice climbs, 
fifth class multi-pitch routes and trout filled lakes in this stunning alpine setting. Some may even use this trip as 
the perfect launch pad for climbing Gannet Peak (Wyoming’s high point). Save these dates, bring the kids if 
you have ‘em, and come enjoy the heart of the Wind River Range with us!  (no limit to number of participants)
Leader: Joshua Phillips - 543-0898
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2008 Classic Series

Month Destination Activity Leader
March         McDONALD PEAK (Missions)                    Snow Climb             Joshua Phillips
April           TRAPPER PEAK (Bitterroots)                            Ski                       Alden Wright
May            EL CAPITAN (Bitterroots)                            Snow Climb             Joshua Phillips
June            McLEOD PEAK (Rattlesnake)                         Scramble                Steve Niday
July             GRAY WOLF PEAK (Missions)                Scramble/Climb          Lewis Kogan
August        4th Annual GLACIER CLASSIC Various                S. Niday/F. Dean
September   SWAN PEAK (Swans)                                Scramble/Climb          Lewis Kogan
October       LOLO PEAK (Bitterroots)                               Scramble                 Lewis Kogan
November   MT. CALOWAHCAN (Missions)               Scramble/Climb          Forest Dean
December    LOLO PASS (Bitterroots)                           Backcountry Ski         Steve Schombel

TRIP FORUM

Mt. Hood- Oregon High Point
I'm eager to give Mt. Hood another try some weekend in May or possibly June. The past couple of years I ran 
into bad weather. Last year a vertical cliff had formed in the Pearly Gates, the easiest route, so most climbers 
were taking a more difficult chute. It is too early to see what will develop this year, but potential participants 
must be able to work off a couple of rope lengths of belays and use an ice axe and crampons on 50 degree 
slopes. There is also a lot of elevation gain if you want to do it in one day, plus an alpine start. If interested call 
Steve Schombel at 721-4686.  

Mount Rainier- Memorial Day Weekend
I would like to head out to climb Rainier once again.  My intention is to keep the route options open 
and climb something that the conditions dictate giving us the best chance of succeeding.  I have 
started looking at some options and would like to concentrate on a route either on the south or north 
side of the mountain.  The climbing party will be limited to no more than 4 people.  I will not be serving 
as a guide to anyone in the party- participants should have a decent level of glaciated mountain travel 
aptitude.  If interested, give me a call or email.  Forest Dean  240-7612, mtnear1@gmail.com

"Bob Marshall Wilderness" Backpack
For next summer I am thinking of going up the North Fork Of The Blackfoot into what is actually the 
Scapegoat Wilderness. I've never been there but looking at a map it looks like a 6-7 mile hike to the 
North Fork Cabin, North Fork waterfall is another 1/2 mile or so. We could set up a base camp in that 
area and do some day hikes like to Falls Point, or there are two 25-30 mile loops that would bring us 
back to the same trailhead. I'd like to hear from people who have been in this area for suggestions of 
destinations etc. I'm planning on mid July 2008 that still seems like the best window between -still 
frozen in and -the start of fire season. Julie Kahl 543-6508
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Wind River Range Climbing Trip –July 18th or 19th through July 27th, 2008                    
Description: The tentative plan is for at least a week long climbing trip to Titcomb Basin.  This would 
involve driving to Elkhart Park Trailhead outside of Pinedale, Wyoming (approx. 470 miles and 
roughly 8 hours of driving) followed by a 15 mile hike to establish a base camp near upper Titcomb 
Lake.  The potential objectives are many: Mt. Helen (13,620’), Mt. Sacagawea (13,569’) and Fremont 
Peak (13,745’) to name a few.  There is a high concentration of scrambles, snow climbs, and fifth 
class multi-pitch routes in this stunning alpine setting.  The eastern wall of Titcomb Basin (formed by 
the above named peaks) was described in 1842 by John C. Fremont as “a nearly perpendicular wall 
of granite, terminating 2,000 to 3,000 feet above our heads in a serrated line of broken, jagged 
cones.” I’d like to see a cohesive group of supportive, team-minded climbers develop for this 
committing trip.  Various skill levels are welcome. Joshua Phillips –543-0898

Looking north into Titcomb Basin across the two Titcomb Lakes.

"Climbing may be hard, but it's easier than growing up." — Ed Sklar.

"You guys going up?”
“Yes, yes, we go up.”
“You may be going a lot higher than you think !" –Don Whillans to a 
Japanese party, while retreating off the north face of Eiger in a storm.
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TRIP REPORTS

Feb. 16- Runt Mountain Runaround
I had no calls, perhaps due to the holiday weekend, or doubts about snow conditions.  I decided to downhill ski 
at Lookout, and with 4 inches of fresh powder on top of soft snow, it was yet another near perfect ski day of 
many this winter.  I imagine the cross country skiing would have been equally good, with good consolidation of 
snow from warmer/wetter weather earlier in the week.  Jim Goss

Feb. 17 – Lee Creek Trail
We had a real good news-bad news trip across the Lee Creek Trail. I had visions of wading through really deep 
heavy snow. But a nice crust had formed about 6" down, and we were able to skim along with very little effort. 
Plus there were some tracks to follow the whole way. The day was sunny and warm, and the first few miles of 
downhill were perfect bliss. But then the covering gradually wore off, and the last couple of miles were icy and 
extremely rough from the traffic coming up from below. One participant even took skis off and walked the last 
part. But the group was upbeat - all felt that the great conditions on top more than made up for the poor ones on 
the last part. There were 12 participants in all, including myself. We used a Sierra Club sign up sheet, so I didn't 
get all of the names. I apologize for omissions. But I did record Burt and Christy Dubois, Mark Sunday, Mike 
Jarnovich, John Wolverton, Roy Riegle, Dana, and Dean Stensland and his wife Kim.  Steve Schombel

Ipasha Peak, Lithoid Cusp, Mt. Merritt as viewed from summit of Apikuni Mtn.
Steve Niday photo.

"The best training was to go to the pub, drink 5 quarts of beer, and talk 
about climbing." —Ron Fawcett.
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MOUNTAIN TRIVIA!!!

The trivia contest makes its return this month after a couple months off due to the editor 
having too damn much to do!  So, first of all a hearty congratulations to Joshua Phillips who 
correctly answered 4 of 5 questions in the December quiz (answers below).  Joshua would be 
eligible for the usual 6 pack, but since he will likely soon owe me gas money for climbing trips, he 
gets nothing.  For this month’s quiz, I present to you some pictures!  If you can tell me the 
mountain displayed in each one, you too could either win a 6 Pack, bottle of wine, or a gas money 
deduct.  Good luck!  Email answers to:  mtnear1@gmail.com

1 --

2 --
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        3 --                                         4 –-

5 --
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December Mountain Trivia Answers:
1- Which of the following knots reduce the relative strength of a rope the most? Double 
Fisherman’s,Clove Hitch, Square Knot

2- This knot shares a name with an insect and is commonly used to tie in middle climbers during glacier 
travel. What is it?  Butterfly Knot

3- Name the great “backup system” knot for belaying or rappelling if you suddenly lose your belay 
device. Munter Hitch

4- What is another name for the “Flemish Bend”?  Figure 8 Follow Through

5- What knot will I have created if I do the following? Pass a loop of sling or rope around some other 
fixed object, then pull the sling or rope back through the loop, fastening it to the object I just passed it 
around.  Girth Hitch

Note:  All answers obtained from Falcon Press’s “Knots for Climbing”.

Rocky Mountaineers Merchandise -  For Sale!!

Just in time for the holidays, we have unveiled our first ever Rocky Mountaineers merchandise 
featuring our new logo!  Be one of the first to own and wear this great new stuff.  More to 
come!

Short Sleeve T-Shirt     $13.00  ($17 non-members)
Long Sleeve T-Shirt     $17.00  ($22 non-members)
Caps     $18.00  ($23 non-members)
Fleece Beanie’s               $16.00  ($20 non-members)

      Stickers                          $ 1.75

Shirts and hats are available in various sizes and/or colors.  For more information, or to place 
your order email:  seniday@yahoo.com or call Steve at 721-3790.  Additionally, all of the above 
will be available at the Club meetings as well as the racks at Pipestone Mountaineering.

Cover Photo:  Climbers ascending the Northwest Couloir Route of the South Teton, Grand Teton National 
Park.  Photo courtesy of “Indiana Mad-Man” for SummitPost.org.
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February 13th, 2008 Business Meeting Minutes

1. Called to Order 6:27

2. Attendance: Alden Wright, Steve Niday, Steve Schombel, Tom Hanou, Forest Dean and Joshua Phillips

3. Previous meeting minutes: Approved with no changes

4. Correspondence: 

A. Mike McEgan – Wed. Feb. 20th @ 7pm: Presentation of Turtlehead Mine Expedition

B. Jim Cossitt to lead a trip to the Asulkan Hut at Rogers Pass in the Selkirks at the end of May

5. Treasurer’s Report: Checking: $335.10  Savings: $357.89

6. Club Business:

A. Collaborative Trip with U.M. Outdoors Club in March or April: Alden’s Trapper Peak trip suggested

B. Trip Leader incentives: 

1. Points system further explored, 5 pts. for leading a trip and 1 additional point for each participant

2. Recognition

3. Free Apparel

4. suggested line for write up, “If you’ve been putting it off, now’s the time to submit you’re proposed 
trips!”

C. Club Awards

1. Proposed list by Steve

a. Missoula Horizon Peaks

b. Montana’s Mountain Range High Points

c. Montana’s 10,000’ Range High Points

d. 9000’ Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness

e. 9000’ Mission Mountains

f. 9000’ Swan Range

g. 9500’ Glacier Park Peaks

2. Proposed summits of Rattlesnake (Alden Wright)
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3. Also proposed:

a. Western States High Points

b. 7 Summits

c. Annual Achievement Award

4. Steve to put together a new list to be voted on next month

D. Discussed trip leader responsibilities:

1. keeping track of all participants (even if this compromises the objective)

a. use of radios encouraged

b. unable to control autonomous action of participants

7. Meeting adjourned at 7:03 PM

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINEERS MEMBERSHIP APPICATION 

Annual Membership Fee:       _____  $20.00 for paper newsletter
_____  $10.00 for electronic newsletter

Note:  Membership includes all members of a family or household.

Make checks payable to ‘The Rocky Mountaineers’ and send to:

The Rocky Mountaineers, PO Box 4262, Missoula, MT 59806

Name: ______________________________  

Additional Family Members Names: ___________________________________________________________

Address:__________________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone: __________________________  Cell Phone (optional):___________________________

Email: _____________________________________________

Additional Email (optional): _______________________________________________

Joining or maintaining your Rocky Mountaineers membership has never been easier! PayPal 
is now available on the Rocky Mountaineers website. Click on the membership link on the 
main page.
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THE ROCKY MOUNTAINEERS
PO Box 4262
Missoula, MT 59806


